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Introduction 

 This document reviews the provisional academic program known as “Plant and 
Environmental Biotechnology (PEB),” which has been administered since inception by 
the Department of Molecular Biosciences and Bioengineering (MBBE).   
  
 In 1999, the MBBE department was established as result of a reorganization of 
the College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources (CTAHR).  MBBE was derived 
from three former CTAHR departments, Plant Molecular Physiology, Environmental 
Biochemistry, and Biosystems Engineering. The MBBE Department is a central unit in 
CTAHR with the mission to develop and apply state-of-the-art techniques of molecular 
biology, genetics and biotechnology to solve problems in tropical agriculture and the 
environment and to facilitate the transfer of this technology to others in society. This 
role of research and educational leadership in agricultural biotechnology is 
accomplished through the following four objectives:  
 
1) Development of research programs that utilize the latest methods in molecular  
    biology, genetics and biotechnology to create new knowledge and solve problems 
    throughout the state and world;  
 
2) Educate and train undergraduate and graduate students in modern molecular  
    biosciences, agricultural biotechnology and bioengineering to enable them to  
    gain employment in the critically important and dynamic biotechnology industry  
    or to enter graduate or professional school. 
 
3) Conduct educational outreach to offer hands-on training and curriculum  
    development opportunities to students and faculty from small colleges that lack  
    access to major equipment, funding and advanced projects.  
 
4) Serve as a resource of knowledge and technical services for academia,  
    government and the private sector. 
 
MBBE’s Educational Programs 
 
 MBBE’s educational programs are centered on the field of Biotechnology. 
Biotechnology is the application of organisms, cells, or molecules to create products or 
services to solve problems for the betterment of human life. It is both a science and a 
business with its uniquely applied, product-driven emphasis. Biotechnology was derived 
from the fields of genetics, bioengineering, molecular and cellular biology, 
biochemistry, and microbiology.  Bioengineering is a type of biotechnology that utilizes 
and integrates biological molecules with structures, such as machines and circuits, for 
mechanical, chemical or electrical outputs. 
 
 In 2000, the UH Board of Regents approved the Department’s permanent 
Graduate Program in Molecular Biosciences and Bioengineering. The program’s scope 
offers M.S. and Ph.D. degrees with broad interdisciplinary training in biotechnology, 
molecular biology, biochemistry, bioinformatics, cell biology, and engineering aspects of 
plant biology, bioenergy, biosensors, tropical agriculture, aquaculture, environmental 
bioremediation, bioprocessing, and biomedical sciences. The graduate program has 
grown to over 90 majors in 2011-2012. MBBE graduate students serve as peer mentors 
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and advisers for the undergraduate PEB majors for directed research during their senior 
year (described below). 
 
 In 2001, the UH Board of Regents also approved the proposal to create an 
interdepartmental Bachelor’s of Science (B.S.) degree in Plant and Environmental 
Biotechnology (PEB). The participating departments (PEPS, TPSS, MBBE) unanimously 
decided that MBBE would administer the program.  The MBBE faculty chose a “Program 
Coordinator”, who is Dr. Harry Ako. The participating departments would provide 
student majors, courses and senior research projects. Undergraduate majors were 
admitted soon thereafter and the program currently has 17 majors and 30 alumni (For 
list of graduates, please refer to Table 2 and Table 4).   
 
 The PEB B.S. degree program is the first and only direct biotechnology-related 
undergraduate program at UH. The basic curriculum is presented in Table 1.  The 
curriculum emphasizes the basic sciences with a strong foundation in biology, 
chemistry, calculus, and physics that prepares students for upper-level biology and 
chemistry courses. These upper-level courses include organic chemistry, genetics, 
molecular and cellular biology, biochemistry, and microbiology. Majors then enroll in 
key biotechnology courses such as “Biotechnology: Science and Ethical Issues MBBE 
304” and “Molecular Biotechnology MBBE 401”.  In their senior year, students enroll in 
a year-long research internship in a faculty member’s laboratory (MBBE 499).  The 
internship involves critical thinking and problem solving using experimental methods.  
Students must present their research in front of judges and also by writing a paper in 
journal article format (described below). A list of the topics that PEB graduates studied 
during their senior thesis is given in Table 4.   
 
 The PEB program emphasizes the use of molecular-based methods underpinning 
biotechnology applications. Students are prepared to tackle agricultural, environmental, 
natural resource, clinical and medical problems through training in tissue culture, 
recombinant DNA technology, DNA fingerprinting, molecular biology, cell biology, 
biochemistry, genetic engineering, bioremediation, cloning, and related biological 
disciplines. As biotechnology is increasingly used to address such issues, the PEB 
program offers diverse career opportunities and gainful employment. The program also 
encourages elective breadth in other sciences (e.g. oceanography, animal science, 
botany, medical sciences). The PEB program has partially evolved along with the MBBE 
graduate program, from which the research experiences available to undergraduate 
PEB majors are derived.  This graduate program has a diverse membership of 
cooperating MBBE faculty and their graduate students, who serve as supervisory and 
peer mentors  (Faculty list: http://www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/mbbe/faculty_list.html). 
 
SPECIFIC POINTS FOR ASSESSMENT OF PROVISIONAL TO ESTABLISHED 
PROGRAMS 
 
1.  Is the program organized to meet its objectives?  (Discuss curriculum, 
requirements, admissions, advising and counseling, and other aspects of the program with 
reference to its objectives).    
 
Objectives and outcomes: In this document the following are used as working 
definitions for objectives and outcomes.  Program objectives are “broad statements that 
describe the career and professional accomplishments that the program is preparing 
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graduates to achieve” (http://www.abet.org/DisplayTemplates/Detail.aspx?id=1556); 
program learning outcomes are “statements [that] identify the knowledge, skills, or 
attitudes that students will be able to demonstrate, represent, or produce upon 
successful completion of the program” 
(http://manoa.hawaii.edu/assessment/howto/outcomes.htm). The goals (or broad 
objectives) of the Plant and Environmental Biotechnology program are to (1) implement 
an interdisciplinary innovative program that applies scientific concepts and principles to 
help students develop critical-thinking skills and increased interest, fascination and 
persistence in STEM related courses and careers; (2) develop practical skills that 
produce graduates who are attractive job candidates for companies in agricultural, food 
and beverage industries; health care; clinical, chemical, biotechnology, pharmaceutical 
and biochemical industries; and environmental analysis and remediation industries; and 
(3) produce graduates who able to apply successfully to graduate and professional 
schools in molecular biology, genetics, biochemistry, microbial, medicine and plant and 
animal sciences.  
 
In line with these broad objectives, the program has identified the following more 
specific desired student learning outcomes:   
 
At the time of graduation, PEB students… 
 
a.  Understand fundamental core science concepts and have the ability to apply their 
knowledge in the field of biotechnology.  
 
b.  Have the knowledge and core sets of skills that span across basic Sciences and 
bioTechnology, and Mathematics portions of (STEM) education. 
 
c.  Understand and are able to identify ethical issues associated with biotechnology, and 
practice ethical standards of integrity, honesty, and fairness in scientific practices and 
professional conduct. 
 
d.  Can communicate orally and in writing in a clear, well-organized manner that 
effectively informs and clarifies scientific principles and lab techniques to others. 
 
e.  Are able to solve problems using hypothesis development and experimental 
methods on biological systems. 
 
f.  Are well prepared for employment in the critically important and dynamic 
biotechnology industry.  
 
The student learning outcomes align well with the program objectives.  The 
achievement of objective 1 is demonstrated by the successful attainment of outcomes 
a, b, and e.  Achievement of objective 2 is measured through the attainment of 
outcomes a, c, d, and f.  Objective 3 is supported by outcomes a, b, and e. 
 
Admissions. Freshmen in good standing (i.e., meet all UHM general admission 
standards) are admitted into PEB. An acceptable high school background would include 
college-preparatory classes in biology, chemistry, and mathematics through 
trigonometry. These are standard requirements for science-based majors. A minimum 
2.5 GPA is required for any transfers into the PEB major. To successfully earn the PEB 
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B.S. degree, students must pass a rigorous curriculum in biological and chemical 
sciences and research experience. Students with 3.0 or higher GPA are preferred, 
however, students whose GPA is closer to 2.5 are monitored to ensure they are keeping 
up with their homework and exam grades. For students requesting to transfer, the 
program coordinator interviews students and reviews their high school, college or 
community college transcripts along with SAT scores. Some students enter from 
community colleges with slightly lower GPA (e.g., 2.4). They are admitted on the 
condition that they will achieve higher grades in the first semesters. We try to focus on 
their career goals, or to develop career goals if they are vague. Most students have 
graduated from PEB with respectable (>3.0) GPAs (refer to graduates, Table 2). 
 
TABLE 1 Four year curriculum and plan of study for PEB majors. 
YEAR 1    

FALL Cr SPRING Cr 
Chemistry-I CHEM 161/161L 4 Chemistry-II CHEM 162/162L 4 
Biology-I  BIOL 171/171L 4 Biology-II  BIOL 172/172L 4 
Written Communication 3 Global & Multicultural 2 3 
Global & Multicultural 1 3 Agric. Economics NREM 220 3 
Language or OPTIONS 1 3 Language or OPTIONS 2 3 
sum 17   17 
 

YEAR 2     
FALL Cr SPRING Cr 

Organic CHEM 272/272L 4 Physics 152/152L 4 

Calculus  MATH 215 or 241 4 Molecular & Cellular BIOL 
275/275L  4 

ARTS/HUMANITIES 1 3 SOC SCI 1 3 
Physics 151/151lL 3 Statistics NREM 310 3 
sum 14 sum 14 
 

YEAR 3     
FALL Cr SPRING Cr 

Molecular Biology BIOL 407  3 Hawaiian/Asian/Pacific Issues 3 
Biotechnology: Science & Ethics 
MBBE304 3 Molecular Biotechnology MBBE 

401  3 

Oral communications 3 Genetics ANSC 446 or BIOL 375 3 
Elective 6 Elective 3 
sum 15 sum 15 
    
 

YEAR 4     
FALL Cr SPRING Cr 

Biochemistry MBBE 402/402L  3 Cell Biology  BIOL 406  3 
Directed Research MBBE 499 2 Directed Research MBBE 499 2 
ARTS/HUMANITIES 2 3 Social Science 2 3 
ELECTIVE 6 Bioinformatics MBBE 483 3 
  ELECTIVE 3 
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sum 14 sum 14 
  TOTAL 120 

 

Curriculum.  The curriculum is presented in Table 1. The major was created to impart 
several learning outcomes. The first was a rigorous foundation in the basic sciences, 
chemistry and biology with a background in mathematics (calculus), statistics, and 
physics. At the upper division level, they develop deeper knowledge of the principles of 
biological and chemical sciences, emphasizing concepts of organic chemistry, genetics, 
molecular biology, biochemistry, cell biology, microbiology and recombinant DNA 
technology. This would provide a broad understanding of high-level biological and 
biochemical sciences. Majors then enroll in key biotechnology courses that apply the 
previously learned scientific concepts into how problems are solved and products are 
made from organisms, enzymes and molecules, such as in “Molecular Biotechnology 
MBBE 401”.  They also are challenged to learn about the socio-ethical impacts of 
biotechnology in “Biotechnology: Science and Ethical Issues MBEB 304” which has 
major writing assignments and group projects. Students learn to discuss, identify and 
debate ethical issues in biotechnology (i.e. embryonic stem cells, human cloning, 
embryo DNA testing, foods genetically engineered plants etc). This exposes students to 
all aspects of biotechnology, from animal, human, microbial, and plant to develop 
interdisciplinary concepts. In addition, the writing and group discussion assignments 
provide a higher-order learning, decision-making and in depth understanding of 
biotechnology and its socio-ethical impacts.  Based on written assignments, students 
develop further as responsible decision-makers for the use of this new technology. 
 
Electives. The requirement of a broad base is built into the program in two ways.  
Students are required to take 18 credits of electives in the various sciences related to 
their personal interests in environment, animals, microbiology, plants, the health 
sciences, crop protection, or aquaculture. Examples of electives include environmental 
biochemistry (MBBE 412), plant physiology (BOT 470/470L), immunology (MICR 461), 
bioinformatics (MBBE 483) or environmental biotechnology (BE 431).  The electives are 
primarily in the upper division and are very diverse in subject matter. The choice of 
electives essentially determines the specialization if a student wishes to specialize. The 
entire list of electives is presented on the website: www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/Site/PEB.aspx.  
Regardless of electives, the Bachelor of Science degree will be named “Plant and 
Environmental Biotechnology” as explained above. 
 
Senior Year Research Internship (Directed Research MBBE 499). The PEB 
program culminates in a capstone experience, the Senior Research Internship.  At the 
end of their junior year, students choose an accomplished faculty mentor who has a 
research project focus on a plant, animal or microbial biotechnology system for their 
special senior thesis internship.  Students meet some mentors who teach their courses. 
In other cases, the program coordinator facilitates a meeting with prospective mentors.  
The mandatory two-semester internship provides significant hands-on experience in a 
research laboratory. The supervising faculty have graduate students and post-doctoral 
associates who further serve as peer mentors for the PEB major. The professional 
relationships evoke and reinforce the belief that undergraduate students can do exciting 
research. PEB majors can look beyond the B.S. degree and that entering graduate 
school is realistically within reach. 
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 The transformative and professionalism-developing experience in the program is 
designed to occur during their studies to prepare the senior thesis.  During the year in 
the mentor’s laboratory, students interact with their mentor, the mentor’s post-doctoral 
associates, and graduate students.  Working with professionals in a functional research 
laboratory transforms students with many of the learning objectives listed above. 
Extensive hands-on training and peer review judging of student work is a unique 
feature of this major. Students learn to use state-of-the-art scientific instrumentation 
and gain self-confidence. They become familiar with the scientific literature on the topic 
and develop experimental problem solving skills. The mentored experience enhances 
student’s critical thinking and problem solving proficiency. In the research groups, they 
give informal oral presentations in front of other members of the supervisor’s lab. They 
learn to communicate to both specialists and non-specialists via extensive interactions 
with faculty, graduate students and post-doctoral associates on a daily basis. The PEB 
majors reach a point where they function at the level of graduate students. 
 
 Their capstone experience culminates with participation in the CTAHR Student 
Research Symposium. Students can opt for either oral or poster formats for their 
presentations.  Judges interview and ask questions of students who choose the poster 
format. Oral presentations are intense 12 minute periods in front of 50+ people 
(faculty, judges, graduate students, post-doctoral associates and peers) followed by 
five minutes of questions.  In either case, students are required to show deep 
familiarity with the subject matter, communication skills, and professionalism. Faculty 
judges have diverse expertise and assign a score to the student presentation. About 
30% of the judges are invariably from non-biotechnology fields in CTAHR. Thus, 
students must practice their presentations in advance in front of their mentors and 
develop the ability to communicate to non-specialists.  Students who win various 
categories are given paid trips to present their research at national conferences for top 
tier winners and others receive bookstore gift certificates.  All award winners are 
publically acknowledged at the CTAHR Awards Banquet (Ala Moana Hotel).  
 
 The student writes a final paper following scientific journal format for evaluation 
and grading, respectively, by the professor. These two activities (Symposium 
presentation and written paper) serve as program assessment tools.  The senior 
internship prepares students for work in biotechnology-related research, development 
and operations, or graduate/professional school. The internship offers "real world" 
experience, providing potential for diverse employment opportunities. 
 
 Advising.  The program coordinator advises students on courses, fitting them 
into the proper schedule, transfer credits, and career interests until the time they have 
selected a mentor and a laboratory. At this point advising is shared among the 
coordinator and the mentor. All advisors are faculty.  However, graduate students and 
post-doctoral associates are encouraged to assume peer mentoring and informal 
advising roles. The program also engages the assistance of a liaison with The Office of 
Student Equity Excellence and Diversity (SEED) (http://www.hawaii.edu/diversity/ ). 
Students, who may be experiencing problems, are referred to this individual for 
counseling services that enable student retention and maintain good academic 
standing. SEED also provides guidance in character building, developing ethics, social 
responsibility, resume writing, stress management, and workforce preparation.  
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2.  Is the Program meeting its learning objectives for students?  
The relationship between the program objectives and student learning outcomes has 
already been explained in the previous Sections.  The PEB program has established an 
assessment program to determine the extent to which student learning outcomes (a-f), 
and, in turn, program objectives (1-3), are being achieved.  Department faculty teach 
the upper division biotechnology core courses (above) and the senior research 
experiences. The courses (lectures and lab) are designed to meet the program’s 
objectives and these objectives are clearly stated in the syllabi. Figure 1 provides a 
curriculum map for the PEB program, showing core PEB courses and the outcomes that 
they assess.  
 

Figure 1.  Curriculum map for PEB Program – Core Courses x SLOs 
 
Student learning outcomes were assessed by four different methods as follows: 
 
a. The results of E-café evaluations for the courses are submitted to the program 
coordinator who reviews them with the instructor and department committee.  The E-
café questions for the Biotechnology (MBBE 304 and MBBE 401), Cell Biology (MBBE 
406), Biochemistry (MBBE 402) and Research (MBBE 499) courses are the same for 
consistency. The questions are presented in Appendix I. In general, the E-café scores 
are above the campus average.  Students communicate high satisfaction, which is one 
indication that goals are being met. These evaluations are based only on student 
perceptions, and thus, is a weakness. Nevertheless, students can be accurate judges of 
learning experiences and teaching quality because they have taken numerous courses 
on campus. They provide a valuable perspective to be factored in the assessment. 
 
b.  MBBE faculty and the program coordinator also review the scores of the oral and 
poster presentations made by the students in the student research symposium during 
their senior year.  Judges scores are averaged to arrive at the final score.  The actual 
final scores are presented in Table 2. Average scores for all participants in each year 
were not available. However, according to the Judging Coordinators, Drs. Dulal 
Borthakur and Anne Alvarez, the average scores for the past three years have ranged 
from 63-71. Thus, PEB majors are above the average. At least five judges are used per 
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year per student. The judges’ evaluation sheets are given in Table 3.   Presentation 
content, which comprises 50% of the overall score, is an indication of attainment of 
outcomes a, students understand fundamental core science concepts and have the 
ability to apply their knowledge in the field of biotechnology, and e, students are able to 
solve problems using hypothesis development and experimental methods on biological 
systems.  Presentation delivery and presentation visual aids, which comprise 30% of 
the overall score, provide evidence that outcome d, students can communicate orally 
and in writing in a clear, well-organized manner that effectively informs and clarifies 
scientific principles and lab techniques to others, is being attained. 
 
 The scores are quite high and many PEB majors have won awards in this 
symposium.  The scores have the weakness as a criterion in that judges often compare 
presenters with each other to determine the score, instead of rating the presenter 
individually with no influence to rank them relative to other presenters. 
 
 The program uses the scores from the Student Research Symposium (Table 2) as 
a major part of its assessment.  The symposium tests biotechnology literacy because 
students must describe their senior thesis work using the language of biotechnology, 
must demonstrate hands-on biotechnology laboratory knowledge because their work 
occurs in biotechnology laboratories, and must be broad-based because judges are 
from various departments in the college.  The criteria for scoring the presentations 
track the professionalism characteristics well. Productivity is judged by how much work 
the student accomplished, positive use of constructive criticism is apparent, the student 
absorbs teaching from mentors and other laboratory members, initiative and 
enthusiasm is obvious from the student’s demeanor, creativity and ingenuity are 
apparent from the presentation and in comparison to presentations of other students 
from the same laboratory.  Perhaps more telling is the question and answer score.  This 
is a good measure of creative understanding.  The quality of work, poise and self-
confidence are obvious and the ability to work with others is part of the presentation.  
 

 Of the 30 program graduates, the following won CTAHR Student Research 
Symposium awards (referred to as “Male” or “Female” with their year of graduation): 
 

Female-2002 (twice)  Male-2008   Male-2010 
Male-2008   Female-2009  Female-2009 
Female-2007  Female-2009  Female-2010 
Female-2006  Female-2005  Female-2008  
Female-2010  Male-2010   Female-2010  
 
 In addition, Female-2010 presented her research at the "Annual Biomedical 
Research Conference for Minority Students" in Charlotte, NC, 2010.  Female-2002 won 
a Phi Beta Kappa equivalent for medical students when she was in medical school at 
Creighton University (an Alpha Omega Alpha honorary).  She completed her residency 
in Internal Medicine at UCLA.  Female-2009 was the student speaker at the UH-Manoa 
commencement when she graduated.  She is now earning her M.D. in JABSOM. 
 
 Students are also judged by acceptance into graduate school. Many have 
aspirations to become university professors. Nine female and five male PEB graduates 
were accepted to graduate schools with research or teaching assistantships. No PEB 
student who applied for graduate study has been rejected thus far.  Acceptance into 
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medical and graduate schools demonstrates that the program is achieving objective 3, 
produce graduates who able to apply successfully to graduate and professional schools 
in molecular biology, genetics, biochemistry, microbial, medicine and plant and animal 
sciences.  As stated earlier, this is tied to outcome a, students understand  
 
Table 2. List of all PEB graduates, entry dates (UH, PEB), graduation date, and years to graduation (time), 
and notes on their accomplishments. 
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fundamental core science concepts and have the ability to apply their knowledge in the 
field of biotechnology; outcome b, students have the knowledge and core sets of skills 
that span across basic sciences and biotechnology, and mathematics portions of (STEM) 
education; and outcome e, students are able to solve problems using hypothesis 
development and experimental methods on biological systems. 
 
 The next largest group is in the health sciences.  Three students went on to 
medical school (all female), one entered doctor of physical therapy school at Columbia 
University (female), one entered scientific illustrations school (male), one went on to 
forensics school (female) and one is employed at the US military’s Central Identification 
Lab (female). http://www.jpac.pacom.mil/index.php?page=cil&size=100&ind=3 
 
 The last group entered industry, and is used to assess the extent to which 
outcome f, students are well prepared for employment in the critically important and 
dynamic biotechnology industry, is being attained.  Four students found jobs in the 
biotechnology industry (two male, two female), one male graduate has become a public 
school teacher on Oahu, one completed officer candidate school for the U.S. Army 
(female), became a biotechnology translator of English, Chinese, and Japanese for 
biotechnology companies (female), and became a biotechnology aide for Senator Akaka 
and now is a science policy advisor in the US Department of the Interior (female).  
 
Table 3.   Scoring of Student Oral and Poster Presentations for PEB Assessment.  Additional 
emphasis is given for speaking in the oral versus presentation of the poster. 

Concept and Evaluation Criteria Points 

I. Abstract (in program) 
A. Organization, clarity, grammar 
B. Summary of project & potential impact of work in biotechnology field 

10 

II. A. Presentation Content 
1.  Importance of problem/design 
2. Clear objectives for biotechnology 
3. Appropriate design, rigor of analytical methods/approach 
4.  Quality of analysis & presentation of results 
5. Novelty & significance of results/products 
6. Discussion of data & conclusions or inferences drawn 

50 

II. B. Presentation Delivery 
1. Communication style (volume, clarity, etc) 
2. Organization, logic, flow. 

20 

II. C. Presentation Visual Aids 
1. Accuracy, spelling, readability, quality 
2. Enhancement of communication of topic 

10 

III. Question & Answer Period 
A. Understanding of questions 
B. Responsiveness & clarity of answers 

10 

 
 
c.  The faculty mentor grades the student’s written senior thesis (final semester MBBE 
499) based on professional journal standards and the program’s learning objectives 
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(stated above).  A list of Senior Thesis topics for each student is presented in Table 4. 
They write their research project and results in journal format, like a standard research 
paper with a title, abstract (~200 words), Introduction, main Materials and Methods 
employed, Results, Discussion, Conclusion, and References.   
 
Table 4.   PEB Student Projects for the Senior Thesis listed by year of graduation. 
Student Mentor Senior Thesis Project Title 
Female-2002 Tamaru The consequences of density on fish grow-out in high intensity aquaculture 

systems 
Female-2004 Kuehnle Generation of stable RNA silenced dihydroflavonol-4-reductase petunia 

hybridia transformants using particle inflow gun 
Female-2005 Christopher Characterization of the phenotype of antisense cngc10 mutant lines in 

Arabidopsis 
Female-2005 Zhu/Paull Genetics of anthocyanin pigmentation in Anthurium floral color 
Female-2005  Nerurkar Alternative Medicine and Highly Active Antiretroviral Therapy (HAART) 

Associated with Dyslipidemia: The Role of Apolipoprotein in mice 
Male-2006 Jenkins Investigation of metribuzin resistance in Eleusine indica (goose-grass)  
Female-2006 Alvarez Characterization of bacterial strains to trace origins of a pineapple heart rot 

disease 
Male-2007 Borthakur Genetic transformation of tobacco with the Sinorhizobium sp. BL3 gene 1-

aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC) deaminase for inhibition of 
ethylene biosynthesis 

Female-2007 Ako Determination of the effect of carotenoids on captive spawning of rainbow 
sharks 

Female-2007 Kumagai Isolation and characterization of a putative G-protein coupled receptor from 
Munroidendron racemosum 

Female-2007 Li Essential roles of vitamin B3 in larval development of Mediterranean fruit fly 
Male-2008 Kim Partial characterization of the prawn (Macrobrachium rosenbergii) androgenic 

hormone 
Male-2008 Ako Evaluation of apple snails (Pomacea canaliculata) as grow-out feed for 

Chinese catfish (Clarius fuscus) 
Male-2008 Wright Evaluation of parasitoid wasps (Trichogamma papillionis) toward sustainable 

management of the corn earworm (Helicoverpa zea) in Hawaii 
Female-2008 Li  Palm peroxidase: Gene structure and function 
Female-2008 Presting Development of a DNA Barcode Database for Endemic, Indigenous, and Non-

native Hawaiian Plants 
Female-2009  Ako Evaluation of apple snails (Pomacea canaliculata) as grow-out feed for 

Chinese catfish (Clarius fuscus) 
Female-2009 Manshardt Analysis of DNA markers for transgenic papaya via RAPD 
Female-2009 Borthakur Expression of 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate (ACC) deaminase gene 

from Sinorhizobium sp. strain BL3 in transgenic Arabidopsis plants 
Male-2009 Nerurkar Modulation of Human Cytochrome P450 by Momordica charantia (bitter 

melon) 
Male-2010 Bingham Alpha conotoxin peptide truncation as a potential novel means of 

posttranslational modification for phyla selectivity and pharmacological 
selectivity 

Male-2010 Callahan Characterization of hetP and hetP gene homologues in Anabaena 
Female-2010 Li Development of different bacterial consortia for degradation of aromatic toxins 
Female-2010 Tamaru Optimization of Aquaponic Systems in Hawaii  
Male-2010 Borthakur Screening of Arabidopsis plants for homozygosity of the Sinorhizobium acdS 

transgene by quantitative Real-Time PCR 
Male-2010 Wright The resistance of Varroa destructor  to fluvalinate: a laboratory analysis of 

managed colonies from O‘ahu 
Female-2010 Christopher Determining the subcellular locations of cyclic nucleotide-gated channels 

fused to green fluorescent protein in Arabidopsis plants 
Female-2010 Christopher Expression and purification of recombinant A. thaliana protein disulfide 

isomerase (PDI8) in E. coli for generating a PDI8 antibody in rabbits 
Female-2011 Berestecky/ 

Christopher 
Monoclonal antibodies used to investigate the characteristics of 
Campylobacter jejuni in human Hela cells 
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 The sections are defined as follows:  Abstract: Summarizes the goals, purposes 
or questions to be answered, experimental methods or  strategies to answer questions, 
results, interpretation of results and conclusions in a concise format. 
Introduction:  Students must be familiar with the literature in the field and how their 
research fits into the larger picture of knowledge.  They must provide background 
information to the research topic, including past research and papers on the topic 
(which then are referenced), leading into the purpose of the project, goals, or questions 
that they seek to answer. Then they describe the experimental approach they used to 
achieve goals or answer questions. Materials and Methods: Details of the procedures 
used. Results:  Students objectively state the results and describe negative and 
positive results, even if the experiment didn't work. They learn a lot from mistakes or 
experiments that do not work out. Discussion: Students learn to interpret the results 
and make conclusions. They can speculate and describe their view of how the data fits, 
confirms, or repudiates current knowledge. They describe why experiments worked, or 
didn't work. Conclusion: Summarize in a couple sentences their main findings and 
interpretations. References:  Must cite journal and review articles. 
 
d. An external committee conducted a review of PEB. The program was formally 
reviewed externally twice, once by the Council of Program Reviews (COPR) and once by 
a WASC team.  COPR administered student questionnaires.  It overlaps UHM standard 
questionnaires.  “We…received…responses to the standard COPR student questionnaire, 
slightly modified to accommodate this undergraduate-only program…the students’ 
evaluation of the program was uniformly high.  Our conversation with the students was 
likewise energetic and enthusiastic.  The students appeared to be intelligent and 
committed to their discipline…The students felt that the hands-on research experience 
provided by the PEB major was the highlight of the degree program…Morale among the 
students was high in other respects too.  Working together as a small homogeneous 
group seems to have instilled in them a real collective identity.  The laboratory work 
offers a common hands-on experience, and the departmental [actually all-College] 
symposium (mentioned as a central experience by several of the students) allows the 
students to fit their experiences into a unifying intellectual framework.”  The critique 
was considered very positive.  WASC came to similar conclusions. 
 
 With regard to its goal of providing pre-professional training, COPR stated it 
clearly.  The program relies on its senior thesis research to develop professionalism.  
“Every research laboratory we visited had a mix of personnel.  It is clear that 
undergraduate students are welcome to participate alongside graduate students, post-
doctoral researchers and faculty.  An overall professional atmosphere prevailed in the 
research laboratories.  Everyone we encountered was eager to describe the research 
underway.” 
 
3.  Are program resources adequate?  (Analysis of the number and distribution of 
faculty, areas of expertise, budget, sources of funds, and facilities and equipment).   
 
 The program utilizes 1.0 FTE faculty to teach the courses it teaches in the 
biotechnology core (MBBE 304, 402/402L, 401, and 483).  These do not include 
mentoring activities for MBBE 499, which add to another 1.0 FTE, totaling 2.0 faculty 
FTE.  In addition, two teaching assistantships have been with the MBBE department for 
over 10 years, and service the PEB program totaling 1.0 FTE.  Costs are presented in 
the attached form (Appendix II).  Assignment of costs is difficult because all of the 
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courses are cross-listed as BIOL and >90% of the students in the courses are biology 
majors.  MBBE should receive student credit hours for these courses (about 4,000 per 
year). The Biology Program is the chief recipient of the services provided. 
 
 The program is supported by numerous core and cooperating faculty who have 
active research programs and serve as research mentors.  Their range of expertise is in 
various areas of the molecular biosciences, biotechnology, biochemistry, molecular and 
cellular biology, genetic engineering, genomics and bioinformatics.  Their specific 
interests and departmental homes are listed on the MBBE website: 
http://www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/mbbe/faculty_list.html 
 
Funding.  Faculty are required to teach based on the instructional assignment varying 
from 0.4 to 0.15 FTE.  In addition, funds for research expenses associated with the 
senior research experience are derived from grants. All faculty mentors listed above 
have active research programs, funding for supplies for undergraduate students is not 
often an issue.  The majority of these researchers have research grants in excess of 
$100,000 per year from the USDA, NSF, NIH, NOAA, and DOE.  Additional funds are 
obtained from the return of tuition (~$12,000 per year), federal Hatch grants, and 
several students have been supported on McNair fellowships that provide some funds 
for research supply expenses. COPR provides independent testimony. “Almost 
universally, the research programs are well funded.  The research laboratories are all 
relatively large and filled with equipment.  The overall environment is quite modern, 
something that is expected of a relatively new campus building.  The equipment 
appears, in general, to be up-to-date and well-maintained.” 
 
4.  Is the program efficient?  There are several aspects that demonstrate program 
efficiency.  The program uses offerings of other departments for its lower division 
chemistry and biology and for its electives. The MBBE department’s PEB program 
courses (MBBE 304, 401, 402/402L, and 483) are designed for PEB. However, they 
have become central and popular offerings in other UH Manoa programs, namely 
Biology. In fact, 90% of the registered students who take these MBBE classes are from 
the Biology program.  The MBBE 304 (E-focus, Biotechnology: Science and Ethical 
Issues) has become a core Contemporary Ethical Issues focus course in Biology, in 
which many Biology majors fulfill their E-focus requirement.  In addition, MBBE faculty 
help team teach of the biology course Cell Biology (BIOL406).  Soon, the new proposed 
Biochemistry Program (Chemistry Department) plans to use MBBE 402 as a 
requirement for advanced biochemistry in their B.S. degree.  Biology is the largest 
major on campus, thus MBBE and PEB contribute significantly to the University mission 
by teaching important courses in this program. Clearly MBBE and PEB are providing 
significant instructional services to UH-Manoa.  For the past 10 years, the average 
enrollments in various MBBE courses per year are as follows: 
 

MBBE 304  =   62 students per year. 
MBBE 401  =   41 students per year. 
MBBE 402  = 150 students per year. 
MBBE 483  =   20 students per year. 
 
 The program has been built on a modest amount of faculty FTE.  There are six 
faculty who give the major lecture courses, each with about 0.25 FTE instruction using 
half their teaching for the PEB program and the other half for graduate courses. There 
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are numerous other faculty who teach MBBE 499, Directed Research.  This contributes 
1.25 FTE (refer to cost template, Appendix II). Therefore, CTAHR uses about 2.0 faculty 
FTE to teach the biotechnology core plus ANSC 446, and another 1.0 FTE in two 
teaching assistantships. There are 17 PEB majors, thus the program uses 0.12 faculty 
FTE per major. However, as described above, its teaching activities are taken 
advantage of by other majors and using only 2.0 faculty FTE, it teaches over 5,000 SSH 
per year. This would be considered very efficient. 
 

 
Figure 2. Enrollments in two key MBBE courses in the PEB program. 
 
5.  Evidence of program quality. (A qualitative assessment of the program in relation to 
competing demands for resources by new programs and continuing programs. Accreditation or 
other external evaluation, student performance [e.g., on external exams], satisfaction, 
placement and employer satisfaction, awards to faculty and students, faculty publication record, 
evaluation of faculty, etc.)  
 
 There are several lines of evidence demonstrating the high quality of the PEB 
undergraduate program including the quality of its graduates (Table 2), the awards 
they have won, the employment and professional positions they obtain (Table 2), the 
results from external reviews, the contribution of the MBBE courses to other programs 
on campus, and E-Cafe surveys.  
 
 As explained in the previous sections, the PEB program has been externally 
reviewed two times during the provisional period. The 2007 review is attached. The PEB 
undergraduate program was rated highly for its curriculum innovation, research 
experiences, mentoring, facilities, graduate success, and high student satisfaction. The 
Review praised PEB for its modern vision, contemporary curriculum, cutting edge 
biotechnology teaching and training experiences, well articulated goals, student 
learning objectives, and that provides interdisciplinary knowledge with significant 
applied experiences.  
 
 Finally, the program judges its quality by the outcomes of its students.  Almost 
all students have won community or college scholarships.  This is remarkable because 
most students enter the program with 450 SAT scores.  Also impressive is student 
winners in the Student Research Symposium (described above). The last column of 
Table 2 attempts to summarize where graduates have gone on after PEB. 
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6.  Are program outcomes compatible with the objectives?  (Analysis of number of 
majors, graduates, SSHs offered, service to non-majors, employment of graduates, in 
relationship to objectives). 
 
 The outcomes have been a direct result of the objectives and much of this was 
also covered above in sections (4) and (5). All graduates were readily employed in 
biotechnology related areas or entered graduate/professional schools. We consider 
these achievements as major outcomes which were the direct result of the PEB 
program objectives. Probably one of the more innovative - or novel - graduates is Ms. 
Female-2009 who, due to her combined knowledge of biotechnology and fluency in 
English, Chinese and Japanese, has become a biotechnology translator. 
Clearly, the program has graduated highly attractive job candidates for companies and 
graduate schools.  This semester (Spring-2012), Female-2010 PEB graduate is now an 
MS student in MBBE, and has won the best MS student oral presentation in the CTAHR 
Student Research Symposium.  These are just two examples.   
 
 Judging by their GPAs, 499 grades and Student Research Symposium scores, 
graduates have been provided with substantial core science concepts and an 
application-oriented undergraduate education in biotechnology that supports a STEM 
objective. Many of the research projects students studied are interdisciplinary, which 
facilitated students to develop critical-thinking skills and increased fascination and 
persistence in STEM related careers. Faculty who evaluate and grade the students extol 
their ability to communicate biotechnology concepts orally and in writing in a clear, 
well-organized manner. Students lab biotechnology experiences have enabled them to 
solve problems using hypothesis development and experimental methods on biological 
systems.  This is a direct offshoot of their synthesis of their course work and integration 
with research MBBE 499.  In the MBBE 304, students demonstrated understanding and 
an increased ability to identify ethical issues associated with biotechnology.   
 
7.  Are program objectives still appropriate functions of the college and 
University? (Relationship to University mission and development plans, evidence of continuing 
need for the program, projections of employment opportunities for graduates, etc.) 
 
 The PEB B.S. degree objectives and outcomes are closely aligned with the goals 
of the University of Hawaii’s and CTAHR’s mission and strategic plan.  It adheres to the 
three tenants of teaching, research and outreach while providing a sustainable 
environment. To quote the Manoa Strategic Plan, “…a culture of community 
engagement extends far beyond the classroom to bridge theory and practice, fostering 
creative and critical thinking, and promoting students’ intellectual growth and success 
as contributing members of society.”  This is exactly what the PEB program achieves.   
 
 The program provides effective education and produces successful, critically 
thinking students to meet viable occupational demands in a number of ways. PEB has 
an engaged and committed faculty who are dedication to stimulating, challenging and 
ethical learning environment in which ideas are developed and shared freely, facilities 
shared, and provide cutting edge experiences for students. The course curriculum is 
integrated with hands-on contemporary research experiences so that students have an 
opportunity to learn biotechnology principles in courses and apply these concepts in 
practical projects with mentors who have a variety of expertise in molecular 
biosciences.  Active hands-on learning and opportunities for student research are an 
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integral mainstay of the program.  This is needed to meet the future demands of the 
dynamic and growing field of biotechnology for the foreseeable future.  New cures for 
disease, disease detection, forensics, bioenergy, environmental bioremediation, food 
safety, modern food production via crops that resist pests and diseases, degradable 
plastics, are all rooted in biotechnology.  
 
 Land Grant Institutions across the nation have shifted substantially in the past 20 
years.  Every facet of agriculture, life sciences and medicine imaginable is adopting 
biotechnology-based strategies to solve problems.  This biotechnology revolution has 
changed the face of biosciences by moving it in radically new directions, some of which 
were previously unforeseen. Genetically engineered algae and yeast are being used to 
convert farm, city and food waste into fuel, while bioengineered bacteria can degrade 
pesticides in irrigation water. Mutant lines of mice predisposed to cancer are used to 
test new vaccines and drugs. DNA-based biosensors are used to detect pathogens in 
food. Crops are being genetically engineered to be resistant to diseases and insects so 
they do not have to be sprayed with pesticides.  Bioengineered canola produces 
healthier oils and bioengineered rice produces more protein. DNA fingerprinting is 
conducted on crime scene samples to identify criminals and free suspects, and on crops 
and farm animals to assist breeding programs and to identify origin and ownership.  
Attorneys and judges debate the patenting of living biotechnology inventions. 

 
 Seemingly unrelated fields, such as agriculture and medicine, are being interwoven 
to create new products. For example, genetically engineered sheep and cows are being 
designed to secrete scarce human proteins to cure diseases, like cystic fibrosis 
transmembrane regulator (CFTR), in their milk. A reliable supply of CFTR is needed as a 
medicine to cure cystic fibrosis.  Using the cow’s mammary gland as a factory to 
produce large quantities of medicines and pharmaceuticals in milk ("pharming”). 
 
 Need for Student Training in Biotechnology.  Clearly, biology and agriculture 
are changing dramatically.  With these changes comes a new requirement - as part of 
our land-grant mission and university strategic plan - to meet the demands for 
biotechnology literacy.  A modern education in agriculture must combine traditional 
skills and knowledge with the technical aspects of biotechnology.  This includes basic 
knowledge of cloning, genetic engineering, embryonic stem cells, DNA fingerprinting, 
bioremediation, and molecular diagnostics. The PEB program is achieving this goal. 
 
 In CTAHR’s strategic plan, “to Provide an Excellent and Relevant Student-
Centered Learning Environment”, is addressed by a variety of program components 
described above. PEB’s curriculum was designed by three departments to build on 
student competencies in biotechnology identified by the USDA and National Science 
Foundation. The senior thesis, which is a research based problem-solving capstone, 
provides relevant student learning opportunities which,  according to the external 
reviews, are of high quality. The use of faculty advisors actively involved in research 
and service allows students to be exposed to real-world biotechnology circumstances 
and problems. At the same time, the instruction provided at the lower division is linked 
to general education competencies of UHM.  
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Appendices 
 
List of E-café evaluation questions. 
 
Costs and revenue forms. 
 
Three letters of support  
a) Dr. Maqs Alam, Chair of Microbiology, UH-Manoa;  
b) Dr. Steven Robinow, Associate Chair of Biology Undergraduate Education, UH-

Manoa;  
c) Dr. John Berestecky, Chair of Medical Biotechnology, Kapiolani Community College 
 



E-CAFÉ Evaluation Questions - PEB Program 
 
Examples of E-CAFÉ Evaluation Questions pertinent to PEB learning 
outcomes and that are used in MBBE304, MBBE 401, MBBE402 and 
MBBE 499. 

 
The instructor clearly stated at the beginning of the semester the 
objectives of the course and requirements. 
The instructor was effective in meeting the objectives of the course. 
The instructor broadened my understanding and grasp of the subject. 
The instructor demonstrated knowledge of course content. 
The instructor fulfilled the goals of the course. 
The instructor communicated effectively. 
The instructor stresses important points in lectures/discussions. 
The instructor defined new terms, concepts, and principles. 
The instructor was able to explain concepts clearly and effectively. 
The instructor was easy to talk with and available for consultation. 
The instructor was consistently well-prepared and organized for class. 
The amount of material covered in the course is reasonable. 
The course materials (texts, handouts) make a valuable contribution to 
the course. 
Examinations cover the important aspects of the course. 
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Academic Program Cost and RevenuesTemplate: Provisional to Established 

ENTER VALUES IN HIGHLIGHTED CELLS ONLY
CAMPUS/Program 

Projected Years
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6

ENTER ACADEMIC YEAR (i.e., 2004-05) 2001-2002 2002-2003 2003-2004 2004-2005 2005-2006 2006-2007 2007-2008 2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
Students & SSH

A. Headcount enrollment (Fall) 6 10 12 13 16 24 25 21 18 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
B. Annual SSH 144 240 331 660 862 902 1,296 1,147 1,128 1,010 1,145 1,145 1,145 1,145 1,145 1,145

Average for 2007-2011
Direct and Incremental Program Costs Without Fringe

C. Instructional Cost without Fringe 106,632$    111,031$     115,429$     119,828$     124,226$    128,625$    133,023$    137,422$    141,820$    146,219$    150,617$    155,016$    161,217$    167,665$    174,372$    181,347$    
        C1. Number (FTE) of FT Faculty/Lecturers 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
        C2. Number (FTE) of PT Lecturers 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
C3 Teaching Assistants 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
D. Other Personnel Costs
E. Unique Program Costs
F. Total Direct and Incremental Costs 106,632$    111,031$     115,429$     119,828$     124,226$    128,625$    133,023$    137,422$    141,820$    146,219$    150,617$    155,016$    161,217$    167,665$    174,372$    181,347$    

Revenue
G. Tuition 18,720$      32,160$      45,678$      93,720$      125,852$    162,360$    277,344$    284,456$    318,096$    319,160$    400,838$    413,435$    436,340$    469,553$    505,055$    542,849$    

Tuition rate per credit 130$           134$           138$           142$           146$           180$           214$           248$           282$           316$           350$           361$           381$           410$           441$           474$           
H. Other
I. Total Revenue 18,720$      32,160$      45,678$      93,720$      125,852$    162,360$    277,344$    284,456$    318,096$    319,160$    400,838$    413,435$    436,340$    469,553$    505,055$    542,849$    

87,912$      78,871$      69,751$      26,108$      (1,626)$       (33,735)$     (144,321)$   (147,034)$   (176,276)$   (172,941)$   (250,220)$   (258,419)$   (275,124)$   (301,887)$   (330,683)$   (361,502)$   

Assumed salary (full professor minimum salary, 2001 and 2012)53,316$      55,515$      57,715$      59,914$      62,113$      64,312$      66,512$      68,711$      70,910$      73,109$      75,309$      77,508$      80,608$      83,833$      87,186$      90,673$      

Program Cost per SSH With Fringe
   K. Instructional Cost with Fringe/SSH 1,168$        730$           550$           287$           228$           225$           162$           190$           199$           230$           209$           215$           224$           233$           242$           252$           
         K1. Total Salary FT Faculty/Lecturers 106,632$    111,031$     115,429$     119,828$     124,226$    128,625$    133,023$    137,422$    141,820$    146,219$    150,617$    155,016$    161,217$    167,665$    174,372$    181,347$    
         K2. Cost Including Fringe of K1 143,953$    149,891$    155,829$    161,767$    167,705$    173,643$    179,581$    185,519$    191,457$    197,396$    203,334$    209,272$    217,642$    226,348$    235,402$    244,818$    
         K3. Total Salary PT Lecturers -$               -$               -$               -$               -$               -$               -$               -$               -$               -$               -$               -$               -$               -$               -$               -$               
         K4. Cost Including fringe of K3 24,294$      25,266$      26,277$      27,328$      28,421$      29,558$      30,740$      31,970$      33,248$      34,578$      35,962$      37,400$      38,896$      40,452$      42,070$      43,753$      
   L. Support Cost/SSH 292$           303$           280$           330$           336$           355$           458$           508$           421$           435$           452$           470$           489$           509$           529$           550$           

         Non-Instructional Exp/SSH 345$           351$           338$           386$           399$           422$           531$           589$           495$           507$           527$           548$           570$           593$           617$           642$           
         System-wide Support/SSH 56$             51$             51$             53$             56$             60$             69$             73$             57$             56$             58$             61$             63$             66$             68$             71$             
         Organized Research/SSH 109$           99$             109$           109$           119$           127$           142$           154$           131$           128$           133$           138$           144$           150$           156$           162$           

   M. Total Program Cost/SSH 1,460$        1,033$        830$           617$           564$           580$           620$           698$           620$           665$           661$           686$           713$           742$           772$           802$           
   N. Total Campus Expenditure/SSH 547$           592$           571$           624$           825$           877$           1,038$        1,135$        969$           970$           1,009$        1,049$        1,091$        1,135$        1,180$        1,227$        

Instruction Cost with Fringe per SSH
   K. Instructional Cost/SSH 1,168$        730$           550$           287$           228$           225$           162$           190$           199$           230$           209$           215$           224$           233$           242$           252$           
   O. Comparable Cost/SSH 455$           445$           498$           478$           501$           500$           564$           580$           531$           516$           537$           558$           580$           604$           628$           653$           

Program used for comparison:

Instructions

A.
B.

C.

D.

E.

F.
G.
H.

I.
J.

K.

L.

For example, from the 2005-06 UH Expenditure Report, the support expenditure/ssh per campus is:           

UHM $382.00 + $60 - $112 for organized research  = $330
UHH $278 + $40 = $318
UHWO $179.00 + $32 = $211
Haw CC $111.00 + $33 = $144
Hon CC $168.00 + $38 = $206
Kap CC $114.00 + $30 = $144
Kau CC $346.00 +  $68 = $414
Lee CC $112.00 + $28 = $140
Maui CC $175.00 + $39 = $214
Win CC $257.00 + $44 = $301

M.
N.

O.

Rev. 08/23//07

C1. Number of full time faculty and lecturers who are >.5 FTE.

Manoa/PEB

Headcount Enrollment:  Headcount enrollment of majors each Fall semester.  Located at url:  http://www.iro.hawaii.edu/maps/mltitles.asp

J.  Net Cost (Revenue)

Natural Science-UD

Provisional Years (adjust as needed to show all provisional years)

Please include an explanation of this template in your narrative.

Reviewed by campus VC for Administrative Affairs:                               (date)

Total Revenue:  G + H
Net Cost:   F - I   This is the net incremental cost of the program to the campus.  A negative number here represents net revenue (i.e., revenue in excess of cost.)  If there is 
a net cost, please explain how this cost will be funded.

Annual SSH:   Course Registration Report located at http://www.iro.hawaii.edu/maps/mltitles.asp.  Add the SSH for the Fall and Spring reports to obtain the annual SSH. 
This is all SSH taught by the program, including to non-majors.

Other Personnel Cost: Salary cost (part or full time) for personnel supporting the program (APT, clerical lab support, advisor, etc.)  This includes personnel providing 
necessary support for the program who may not be directly employed by the program and may include partial FTEs. Add negotiated collective bargaining increases and 4% 
per year for inflation thereafter.
Unique Program Cost:  Costs specific to the program for equipment, supplies, insurance, etc.  For provisional years, this would be actual cost.  For established years, this 
would be projected costs using amortization for equipment and add 4% per year for inflation thereafter.
Total Direct and Incremental Cost:  C + D + E
 Tuition :  Annual SSH X resident tuition rate/credit

Instructional Cost without Fringe (automated calculation):  Direct salary cost for all faculty and lecturers teaching in the program.  

C2. Number of part time lecturers who are <.5 FTE.

Other:  Other sources of revenue including grants, program fees, etc.  This should not include in-kind contributions unless the services or goods contributed are recorded in 
the financial records of the campus and included in Direct and Incremental Costs in this template.

Comparable Program/Division Instructional Cost/SSH:  Taken from UH Expenditures Report (http://www.hawaii.edu/budget/expend.html ) or campus data, as available.  
Please note in the space provided, the program used for the comparison.

Instructional Costs with Fringe/SSH:   (K2 + K4) / B

Support Cost/SSH:The campus’ non instructional expenditure/ssh + systemwide support  – organized research (UHM only) as provided by UH Expenditure Report  
(http://www.hawaii.edu/budget/expend.html )

Total Program Cost/SSH:  K + L
Total Campus Expenditure/SSH:  Taken from UH Expenditures Report  For example, for 2005-2006:  UHM = $799-112 (organized research) = $687, UHH = $528, UHWO = 
$429, HawCC = $329, HonCC = $375, KapCC = $300, KauCC = $677, LeeCC=$279,  Maui CC= $385, WinCC=$442

K1. Salaries without Fringe of Full Time Faculty and Lecturers who are > .5 FTE based on FTE directly related to the program.  Add negotiated collective bargaining 
increases and 4% per year for inflation thereafter.
K2. K1 X 1.35
K3. Salaries without Fringe for Lecturers who are < .5 FTE based on FTE directly related to the program.  Add negotiated collective bargaining increases and 4% per year 
for inflation thereafter.
K4. K3 X 1.05



Narrative for Cost and Revenue Template 
Plant and Environmental Biotechnology (PEB) BS Program 

 
Students and Student Semester Hours 
Number of Majors and Student Semester Hours (SSH) taken from MAPS reports.  Year 1 
numbers are approximated.  The Number of Majors after 2010 assumed to remain constant at 25; 
SSH after 2011 assumed to remain constant at 1145 (average for 2008-2011). 
 
Direct Program Cost 
Salaries for instructions in PEB Program through 2013 assumed to be equal to minimum salary 
for full professor (I5); Salaries after 2013 assumed to escalate by 4% per year.  Salaries and 
fringe for Teaching Assistants included in K4. Cost Including fringe of K3.  Salaries and fringe 
for Teaching Assistants for 2012-2013 taken from UHM pay scales; salaries and fringe for all 
other years calculated from 2012-2013 numbers assuming escalation of 4% per year. 
 
Revenue 
Tuition figures provided by OVCAA. 
 
Support Costs and Campus Expenditure 
Support Costs and Campus Expenditure through 2011 provided by OVCAA; Support Costs and 
Campus Expenditure after 2011 assumed to escalate by 4% per year. 
 
Comparable Cost 
The program used for comparison is Natural Science-Upper Division.  Instruction Cost for 
Natural Science-Upper Division through 2011 taken from UH Expenditures Report 
(http://www.hawaii.edu/budget/expend.html); Instruction Costs after 2011 assumed to escalate 
by 4% per year. 
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June 19, 2012 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear David, 
 
I am writing as the Associate Chair for Undergraduate Education of the 
Department of Biology to support the Bachelor of Science degree “Plant 
and Environmental Biotechnology (PEB)” that is offered through the 
Department of Molecular Biosciences and Bioengineering in the College of 
Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources.  This program provides 
students interested in agricultural applications and agricultural 
biotechnology a degree option that is different in scope from the degrees 
offered by the Department of Biology in the College of Natural Sciences.  
The PEB degree is complementary to the degrees offered by the 
Department of Biology. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Steven Robinow, Ph.D. 
Professor 
Associate Chair for Undergraduate Education 
 



KAPI'OLANI COMMUNITY COLLEGE - UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I 
MATH/SCIENCE DEPARTMENT - MICROBIOLOGY AND BIOTECHNOLOGY 

4303 Diamond Head Road,  Honolulu, HI  96816 
Telephone 808-734-9123  Fax 808-734-9151  e-mail johnb@hawaii.edu 

 
      June 4, 2012 
 
Dr. David Christopher 
Chair, Molecular Biosciences and Bioengineering 
AgSci415B 
University of Hawaii at Manoa 
Honolulu Hawaii, 96822 
 
Dear Dr. Christopher,   
 
l write to fully endorse the Department of Molecular Biosciences and Bioengineering's 
efforts to convert  "Plant and Environmental Biotechnology (PEB)" from a provisional to  
a permanent program.  
 
This program and your department have played an important role in transitioning bio-
science students from the two-year program at Kapiolani Community College to an 
important four year degree at UH Manoa.   Our students are particularly attracted to 
biotechnology because it emphasizes the practical applied side of molecular biology. 
The students can see the direct impacts and benefits of the topics they study in class.   
Currently, there is no Biotechnology program at UH-Manoa and your department 
teaches the only courses in Biotechnology on campus. These courses 
are complementary, but do not duplicate, the curriculum offered in other programs. 
 
This PEB degree could well suit students interested in graduate study or careers in 
many of the health sciences, cell biology, genetics, plant, environment or microbiology 
to name just a few. Students coming out of our biotech program, for instance, have 
worked on animal tissue culture systems and immunochemistry. Moreover, we are 
currently pursuing grant support from the NIH to foster the transition of our students to 
four-year degree programs and we naturally want to include your PEB program as a 
target program for our students. As you probably know, NIH is very firmly focused on 
supporting Science and Technology as part of STEM.    

 
   
 
 
  Sincerely Yours, 

                                                      
 
  John M. Berestecky, Ph.D. 
  Professor of Microbiology 
  Kapiolani Community College 
  4303 Diamond Head Road 
  Honolulu, Hawaii  96816 

 




